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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ARCHIVIST
OF THE UNITED STATES
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

The National Archives,
Washington, D. c., :March l, 1944.
To the Congress of the United Statess
In compliance with section 9 of the National
Archives Act, approved June 19, 1934 (48 Stat. ll22
ll24), which requires the Archivist of the United
States to make to Congress "at the beginning of each
regular session, a report for the preceding fiscal
year as to the National ,Archives, the said report in
cluding a detailed statement of all accessions and
of all receipts and expenditures on account of the
said establishment," I have the honor to submit here
with the ninth annual report of the Arc hivi at of the
United States, which covers the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1943..
In order to conserve paper and funds, this re
port will not be currently printed or published. A
limited number of copies will be processed primarily
:for internal use, but. copies will not be available
for general distribution.
Respectfully,
Solon J. Buck, Archivist.

An air of mustiness clings to the word "archives."
conjures up the vision of withered parchments, hal
by time and sentiment, culturally important but
from the turmoil of a world at war.. The word
cords," on the other hand, is associated with things
1ramnatic. From birth certificates to death certifi
they pervade the lives of civilized persons.
and institutions, whose rights, respon~i
' and activities they reflect, cannot function
records. In short, in a modern complex soci
records are the basic implements for planning and
tion. In reality, however, the words 11 archivestt
"recordsn represent different ways of envisaging
same material. Archives consist of records, just
armies consist of soldiers, and most records are
of organized bodies of archives.
To conserve such valuable assets to administra
on, to protect the evidence of the rights and privi
ges of the Government and citizens, and to foster
earch, the Congress in 1934 established the National
ves. The concept of the functions of the National
s was broa.d. If its role as a servant of the
nt and people has not always been fully under
oct, it is probably because there has not been gen
realization that ttarchi ves'' comprise such docu
as yesterday's ration regulations as well as
charters of liberty as t~e Bill of Rights and
both are preserved, however divergent their use
be, for the benefit of the Nation. The National
ves is not, then, simply a repository of ancient
cuments but in effect the public records. office of
The responsibility of the National Archives for
records is a many-faceted one. It mus.t through
to other Government agencies and its own
facilitate the.prompt
segregation
and dis
.,., .
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~
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INTRODUCTION

value to warrant their continued preservation by the
Government, transfer the permanently valuable non
current records to the custody of the Archivist of
the United States, and make such records available
for use. It must also receive, preserve, make avail
able for inspection, and publish eurrently all Presi
dential proclamations, Executive orders, and other
administrative documents of the Government that have
general applicability and legal effect. This is the
bare outline of what the Natio:n.al Archives must do;
the operations necessary to accomplish these things
are necessarily complex$ During the fiscal year 1943
the procedures by whieh those operations are conducted
have been improved, many activities desirable in
peacetime have been eliminated 9 and the full !~sources
of the agency have been utilized in performing work
that is contributory to the winning of the warj to
the effective administration of the Government, to
planning for post-war adjustment, or to the mainte
nance of the civil rights of individuals.
The magnitude of the records problem of the Gov
ernment is such that prompt and drastic action to cope
with it is essential. On June 30, 1943, there were
probably about 8,000,000 cubic feet of records in
Washington alone. Many of these records are no longer
consulted frequently, if at all, in the current busi
ness of the agencies that accumulated them, yet they
occupy valuable space, encumber operations, cost huge
sums to maintain, and some of them that have present
importance or enduring value are inaccessible or are
deteriorating because of improper storage conditions.
To do its part in remedying this situation the Na
tional Archives encourages efforts to improve records
management throughout the Government by cooperating
with other agencies in developing programs for co
ordinating records work and by facilitating the dis
posal of records of no further value and the transfer
to the National Archi7es of those of enduring value.
These activities save the Government millions of dol
lars by releasing office space, equipment, and person
nel and by radically reducing the amount of storage
space that has to be rented.
Fewer records were transferred to the National
A--t-.~ .....-
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, partly because of the pressure of other work on
reduced staff but chiefly because a number of
accessions that normally would have been com
this year were pushed through last year in
to clear much-needed space for war agencies*
accessioning of the principal older records of
Government was emphasized with the result that
National Archives now has the main bodies of non
records of nearly all the departments a.nd
r independent establishments. All the newly
rred records were fumigated and clea.11ed as
were brought into the building and those need
it and likely to be used for war-related purposes
repaired* A certain amount of arranp;ement al
takes place as records are shelved, but only
containing information pertinent to the prose
of the war or the planning for demobilization
systematically orp;anized or analyzed~
the continued demand for informa
of the first World War, a Hand
s and Their Records
, de
the activities and records of over 2,400.
of the Government, was the most &mbitious re
and records-description project ever undertaken
National Archives. Other finding aids, such as
nary inventories and checklists and special
, covering groups of records useful in the war
were also prepared and issued. The number of
ces on records in the custody of the Archivist
to mount steadily.. Most of those rendered
to the Government, but, although it was necessarJ
strict services t.n individuals, information neeto protect their legal rights was furnished
only were the records resources of the Na
Archives made available to the greatest degree
~.. , ......~..~.e with a small staff, but all the professional
technical competencies of that staff--which in
not only archivists and historians but also
, sound and motion-picture engineers,
a"'"'phic technicians, and records administrators.....
the laboratory facilities. of the. agency were

RECORDS
,::L<'H:>J.e to war agencies. Not the least of the
services rendered the Government, industry,
qthers were those performed by the Division of
the Federal Register in connection with the publica
tion of thousands of Federal regulato~ documents.
Perhaps the outstanding accomplishment of the
National Archives in the fiscal year 1943 was that it
was able, under the circumstances, to meet most of the
demands made on it. The acency has always been small
and has depended upon quality rather than quantity in
personnel. Thus when of its 500 employees more than
half·entered the armed services or left to do other
war work there was a great loss of experience, the
chief resource of aQy agency. Faced with a highly
competitive labor market, it was only with diffi~ulty
that about 100 recruits were obtained. Added to the
loss of experience was the loss of time inevitable in
obtaining replacements and in orienting even the best
qualified of them to unfamiliar work. It is indeed a
high tribute to those who remained and assumed re
sponsibilities beyond the call of duty and to those
who came to s!~re the burden of work that the National
Archives can take pride in its record of accomplish
ments for the year.
RECORDS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

For over a century and a half the Government'of
the United States has ceaselessly created records as
the by-product of its activities. As American civili
zation increased in complexity so of necessity did the
Government, with an accompanying multiplicity of its
records. Sporadic attention was given during the
passing years to phases of the problem involved in the
handling of records no longer needed in current ad
ministrative activities, but until very recently no
systematic attempt was made to work out comprehensive
solutions of this problem. As a result, when the Na
tional .1\rchi ves was created in 1934 it inherited what
was already a stupendous records problem and an ever
growing one. The accelerating ei'fect of national cri
ses, first the depression and then war, added to the
acuteness of this problem. Today it .is roughly esti
mated that there are 16,000 1 000 Ct!bi.¢ .feet. nf' li'ar~ .... _.,
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in existence--divided about equally between
and the field--and that they are being
at the rate of about 1,000,000 cubic feet
The annual cost of providing space and equipment
r Federal records probably amounts to $15,000,000,
the total salaries of Government employees engaged
filing, maintaining, and servicing them may be in
cess of $150,000,000. If all these records had en
value, such costs might be justified, but,
from the half million cubic feet of records in
custody of the Archivist, it is estimated that
85 to 90 percent of them have only temporar.y
• The present cost of maintaining unselected
, appalling though it is, may in the long run,
r, be less significant than the waste of reo
resources. The indispensable tools for the ef
ve functioning of the Government are the records
its purposes, plans, actions, and accomplishments,
· if those tools are lost in the documentary debris
many agencies, there is an economic and social
incalculable in dollars and cents.
No longer can anyone concerned with efficient
ral administration turn his back on the situation.
is like keeping an elephant for a pet; its bulk
be ignored, its upkeep is terrific, and, al
it can be utilized, uncontrolled it is poten
a menace.. As the agency of the Government
chief responsibility for Federal records, the
Archives would be remiss in its duty to the
Government and people of the United States if it did
not actively concern itself with this elephantine
records management problem ..
Control over records must begin in the agency
creates them; the National Archives, however,
inherit many of the records and must service
so it will profit or suffer in the future, with
ting savings or cost to the Government, in di
proportion to the proper or improper methods of
management employed by Federal agencies.
reason it undertook about 2 years ago to
by helping others to cope with their

RECORDS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

records administra
gned to obtain information
:Prospective records accumulations
in developing throughout the Government
s in the administration of records in
promote their orderly manHgement and prompt
t as they become noncurrent, either by dis
or by transfer in good condition to the National
rchives.
The role of the National Archives in records ad
ministration is something like that of a catalytic
agent in a chemical action: it helps to bring about
the desired results. All major agencies of the Govern
ment are allocated for pu:rposes of liaison to 12 Na
tional Archives records divisio.ns; Certain members of
these divisions keep in touch with the agencies and
cooperate with them in surveytng the quantity, rate of
accwnulation, character, use, and value of the records
to obtain information basic to intelligent planning
for their disposal, transfer, preservation, and serv~
icing.. They explain laws and regulations governing
Federal records and assist in the development of ef
fective practices and procedures, such as the elimina
tion of nonrecord material from official files with
an immediate saving of space, equipment, and labor;
the segregation in the files of permanently valuable
records from those of only temporary value and of cur
rent from noncurrent material to i'acilitate disposi
tion; and the preparation of retention and disposal
schedules to help assure the preservation of records
having enduring value and the prompt destruction of
those without such value.
Such work is not spectacular but it saves the
Government many times the cost o.f the National Ar
chives 1 records administration progra'll. Much of the
saving cannot be calculated in dollars and cents, but
one example may be cited. At the request or the
United States Maritime Co1r:..rnission an extensive sur
vey was made b'IJ the National Arch:i ves of certain
stored records of that agena,y and its predecessors.
As a result of that survey a total of 50,000 cubic
feet of noncurrent records was reduced to about
7,000 cubic feet of records of lasting value.

7

needed space was released, an~ measured in
rms of rent, equipment, waste paper, and reductions
personnel, the project effected a savinr: oi' about
000 to the Government through the 1.:aritime Commis
The assistance rendered by the Hational Archives
ted an expenditure or about $1,000 for per- ·
services.
This survey for the Maritime Commission covered
noncurrent .records, but most others also encom
current records and constituted the first step
getting records management programs under way.
ve surveys of the Bureau of Mines and the
ce of Censorship, for example, greatly facilitated
segregation and disposition of their records, arrl
information gathered will be very useful to the
Archives in servicing the records of these
s that eventually come to it. ~:~embers of the
were sometimes requested by agencies to make
surveys outside of Viashington as pilot proj
or to obtain information necessary in formulat
records policies. Among such activities were sur~
of the records of the United States District
in New York City and Phi1adelphia, which, to
r with the survey of the records of the Federal
ct court of the District of columbia, led to
transfers of valuable records, the imme
release to the scrap drive of eight tons of
equipment, extensive pls.ns for improved records
ration in these courts, the preparation of re~
and disposal schedules, and recommendations
certain uniform records practices in all the Fed
ral district courts in the country.
There was increasing realization during the year
one of the most important instruments in records
is the retention and disposal schedule. Such
cover all the records of an agena,y and li.st,
by series, the length of tj~.e records are to be
by the agency and what is to be done with them at,
end of that time, that is, whether they are to be
ferred to the National Archives or reported for
as being without lasting value. Such sched~
proceeded in a number ofag~ncies, especiall;r:i._r:t'?
culture and Navy Departments ~
· ··

RECORDS
has been no way, however, in which sched
once drawn up could be given continuing legal
efi'.ect; they could be made applicable only to records
already in existence. During the year, therefore,
members of the stai'f of the National Archives coop
erated with the Bureau of the Budget and the House
Committee on the Disposition of Executive Papers in
drai'ting a bill that provided for Congressional ap
proval of schedules so that they would have continu
ing force. The provisions of this bill, which will
be discussed in the next section, will obviate the
necessity of making recurring requests to Congress
for authorization to dispose of successive install
ments of specific series of records. This will
greatly expedite disposal and effect substantial
economies ..
The searchlight of interest the National Archives
has brought to bear on Federal records problems, the
ever-growing weight of these problems, and the demon
strated advantages of a well-integrated records manage
ment program have induced a number of agencies to
strengthen already existing programs or to institute
new ones dur.i.ng the fiscal year under review. Out
standing in the comprehensiveness of its program,
first begun about 2 Jrears ago, was the Navy Department ..
Under the direction of its Office of Records Adminis
tration a surveying and scheduling project was embarked
upon that included every bureau and most of the field
establist~ents and ships and resulted in the schedul
ing of a large part of' the Navy's records by the end
of "the year.. The appointment of records officers in
several major bureaus greatly facilitated the Depart
ment's records work as well as that of the National
Archives.. These activ:i.ties and reforms in the filing
and servicing of records resulted in economies in
personnel and reductions in storage costs that saved
an estimated $720,000 in the fiscal year.
Working in close cooperation with members of the
staff of the National Archives, officials of the War
Department accomplished a reorganization of their rec
ords work. In place of the Director of Records, who
had authority only over the preservation or disposal
of noncurrent records, a Records Division, with
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extensive powers over current records management, was
established in The Adjutant General's Office. The
of the Division's work is mirrored in the names
ts Branches--Old Records, Demobilized Records,
War II Records, Discontinued Projects, Micro
L..&.W...L••g, and Records Management.
Among the other war agencies that tackled their
ords problems with the assistance of the National
ves were the Office of Price Administration, the
ce of Scientific Research and Development, the War
ation Authority, and the War Production Boarde
others were giving thought to records management
by the end of the year a definite trend could be
toward the concentration of all responsibility
the use and disposition of records in one office
Expansion of records management programs through
t,he Government was accompanied by the drafting of
ed National Archives personnel to administer
se programs& The Navy Department's Office of Rec
Admini:stration and several subdivision~ of that
ce and of the Records Division
the Yiar Departare headed by former members of the staff of the
Archives. Others are serving or have served
strategic records positions in the War Production
the Board of Economic Warfare, the War Reloca
,,....l.vu Authority, and the Petroleum Administration for
and a number have been loaned upon request to
surveys, direct scheduling, or plan the in
of records offices.
Never unmindful of the fact that the already com
plex Federal records problem will be further compli
cated by the liquidation of emergency agencies at the
ose of the war, the National Archives during the
st year gave particular attention to encouraging
agencies to gain control over their r~cords now
that the disposition of them at the end of the
may be expedited0 If the experience of the
war is indicative, peace will summarily bring
end the activities of many agencies. In 1918
was no Federal records office to take charge;
valuable records were lost and many of those
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that were preserved were buried in masses of worth
less papers. Now there is such a records office-
the National Archives--which will have to deal fn the
shortest possible time with millions of cubic feet of
records in order to save those worthy of preservation.
This task can be greatly lightened if comprehensive
schedules classifying the records according to the
treatment they should receive are worked out now, if
the records are segregated accordingly, and if those
of only temporary value are disposed of as rapidly
as they lose that value. To this end the National
.Archives is bending its energies, and in helping with
the records problems of such djscontinued agencies as
the National Youth Administration and the National
Resources Planning Board it has already had a sample
of the deluge to come. Fortunately most of the emer
gency agencies are aware of the chaotic situation that
will develop unless preventive action is taken now and
they also realize that such action will contribute
greatly to their current operating efficiency.
The National Archives has not been alone in its
efforts to improve records management. Under the
sponsorship of the Civil Service Commission, the In
teragency Conference on Records Administration, or
ganized in the preceding fiscal year, continued to
meet and to study records problems with the view to
improving the handling of records throughout the Gov
ernment. Although not directly concerned with rec
ords administration, the Budget Bureau's Committee
on Records of War Administration, which seeks to pro
mote adequate documentation and the preservation of
recorda of policy decisions, worked closely with rec
ords officers and members of the staff of the National
Archives. The establishment by the Social Science Re
search Council of a Committee on War Studies will
also, it is believed, help to bring to bear on the
problems of records administration the knowledge and
experience of research scholars.
Added attention was given during the year to the
handling of Federal records outside the District of
Columbia, which are probably as great in volume as
are those in washington. The National Archives field
representatives, who were assigned on an experimental
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to the West Coast, New York City, New York State
New England, and Chicago, assisted agencies With
disposal and transfer problems and made special
to determine the quantities of Federal field
, their value, and their relation to the Wash
files. The exploratory work of the field rep
tives has resulted in the acquisition of knowl
that is indispensable in formulating policy with
t to field records of the Government. To gain
advantages of the advice and assistance of those
familiar with local records situations, plans
been made by the end of the year for the naming
State archivists as field consultants of
National Archives. These persons would undertake
the agency informed of developments with re
to Federal records and on assignment would in
records or handle particular problems of disThe National Archives and other agencies have
hampered by a lack of published material on the
and practices of records management. .From
of records in the National Archives made in
cing them much information has accumulated on
experiences of Federal agencies in handling
records problems. To make that and other per
information more generally available, a new
of processed publications, the Records Admin
;~.----On Circulars, was inaugurated during the year.
~
s were issued; two were studies of reo
management in the National Recovery Administra
and in the Construction Organization of the
i·,..m!O!rgency Fleet Corporation, another was a discussion
the functions of records officers in the Federal
Government, and still another consisted of four papers
current aspects of records administration that had
read at a session of the Society of American
vists in October 1942. Records Administration
_he War was also reprinted from Military Affairs..
----

j

Although still in its infancy, the records ad
tion program has met with marked success.
that Government agencies, carrying the. un
heavy burden imposed by the. war, have never
given more attention to records problems this
ever before attests their recognition of
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the immediate benefits in econornw and efficiency of
operation to be derived from such a program. The
National Archives will reap its benefits in years to
come in simplification of the problems involved in
the appraisal and segregation of records for disposal
or transfer and in improvement in the organization
and the facilities for control of transferred records.
DISPOSAL OF RECORDS

At a recent meeting of the Society of American
Archivists someone remarked that never before had he
heard so much talk about disposing of records, that
for years the cry of the archivist had been ~Preserve
the records.~ The commentator seemed to feel that
there had been an about-face. What he failed to
recognize is that disposal, controlled destruction
of records no longer of value, is but a phase of the
larger problem of selecting valuable records for
preservation* Aside from the overwhelming costs of
maintaining files that have passed all usefulness-
a major factor, of course--the chief reason for the
prompt disposal of worthless material is to help in
sure the recognition, the segregation, and the proper
care of records having sufficient value to warrant
their continued preservation by the Government either
in the agencies, if the records are still administra
tively active, or in the National Archives.
Under legislation governing disposal in effect
during the fiscal year 1942-43 the Archivist appraised
records reported to him by Government agencies as
valueless and, with the approval of the National Ar
chives Council, reported to Congress those that he
found to have "no permanent value or historical in
terest" for the Government. A joint committee of the
Senate and the House of Representatives then acted
upon his recomm.endations~ If it agreed with his
findings, the Archivist notified the agencies and
they were then authorized to dispose of the records
in question. The Archivist could authorize disposal
without submission of lists to Congress only in a
very few special cases. This procedure was devised
to prevent the destruction of valuable records and it
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its purpose, but it was frenquently time
and consequently costly in terms of labor
scarce equipment and space. Furthermore, only
already in existence could be placed on dis
lists and this necessitated the repetitious re
ng for disposal of records of certain types year
and year out.
Possibilities for facilitating the disposal pro
had been evident for some time and these were
orated in a new disposal bill drafted during the
by members of the National Archive$ staff in ca
tion with the Budget Bureau and the House Com•
on the Disposition of Executive Papers. Perthe most important feature of this bill was the
for the submission b,y Federal agencies of
proposing the disposal, after a given time,
cords, either in existence or yet to accumulate,
have no permanent value and for the appraisal by
Arcldvist and approval by Congress of these sched
' which would permit the agencies, without further
zation, to dispose of such records as they
the specified age. The proposed legislation
submitted on July 28, 1942, to the National ATCouncil, which voted to eliminate the step in
procedure that would have required the Archivist
submit disposal lists or schedules to Congress
th the approval of the National Archives Councillt
then approved the bill. With this change and with
added provision that the Archivist may empower the
of an agency to dispose, after the lapse of a
ed period, of records of the same form or char
as records of the agency previously authorized
disposal by Congress, the bill was introduced by
ntative Alfred J. Elliott as H. R. 1988 on
25, 1943$
While action on the bill was del~yed, further
suggested other improvements. Thes~ were ap
by the Committee on the Disposition of Execu
Papers and a new bill incorporating them, H.. R..
was introduced in the House on June 14, 1943.
the features already mentioned, this bill cqn..,
a new definition of ttrecords,~ .'Which places
,.,sponsibili~y upon. the~gencies for determ~IU,pg
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what documentary rna terial should and what should not
be preserved. In describing re.cords to be kept, it
substitutes the phrase "sufficient adrninistra.tive,
legal, research, or other value to warrant their con
tinued preservation by the United States Government"
for the ambiguous phrase "permanent value or histori
cal interest to the Federal Government" used in pre
vious legislation. It extends the Archivist's author
ity to deal with records that constitute a menace to
human health, life, or property from those on disposal
lists to all records, but it provides that the head
of the agency having custody of the records must join
with him in determining that such a menace exists.
The emergency disposal of records outside the United
States in wartime is also provided for, but it is re
quired that reports on all such destruction be made
to the Archivi~t within 6 months. Another important
feature of the bill is that it eliminates certain de
tailed regulations, particularly with reference to
standards for the photographic reproduction of records
with a view to the disposal of the originals, contained
in previous laws and provides instead that the Na
tional Archives Council shall issue, vlith the approval
ot the President, reg-..1lations in regard to this as
well as to procedures for the compiling and submitting
to the Archivist of lists and· schedules and for the
disposal of records authorized for disposal.
This streamlining of the disposal procedure had
the enthusiastic support of other Federal agencies,
which saw in the proposed legislation the means where
b.y records management could be simplified and great
economies could be effected. The scheduling feature
of the bill was particularly hailed as a progressive
step. Potential annual savings of several million
dollars in filing equipment and space costs and of
several hundred thousands of man-hours were envisioned
in letters received by the Archivist from 34 Federal
agencies commenting on the legislation. The Navy De
partment, for instance, estimated that equipment in
the Department valued at $2,600,000 would not have
been necessary had expeditious disposal such as the
bill provided for been in effect in recent years.
On June 16, 1943, the bill was favorably reported
to the House bv the Comm:i t tee on thA ni
+.; r.n n-f'
QT\1'\.,;
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Paperse One amendment, providing that no
ords pertaining to claims or accounts in which the
,,_..,r.,rnment is concerned are to be disposed of 'Without
ssion of the Comptroller General before the
or accounts have been settled by the General
ting Office, was adopted on the floor. The bill
unanimously passed by tbe House on June 28 and
P?nding in the Senate at the end of the fiscal
.1
Meanwhile the work of appraising records reported
disposal in accordance with legislation in effect
ng the fiscal year 1943 continued in greater vol~
than ever before. On June 30, 1942, there were
581 i terns-an "itern" may represent anything from
to hundreds of thousands of documents--on disposal
that had not been appraised, and during the year
additional items were reported, making a total
774 items to be appraised. Of t~ese, 440 were
+:hrl,..<>wn by the reporting agencies and 42,367 were
as compared with 42,282 appraised in the
al year 1942. Of the items appraised in 1943, 55
not approved for disposal, 121 were authorized
disposal by the Archivist, 1,103 were awaiting
ssion to Congress, and 41,088 were reported to
for disposal. Thus at the end of the year
were only 1,967 items awaiting appraisal as
JIUpared with 22,581 items at the end of the previous
seal year.
The reduction of this backlog, in spit~ of a re
staff and the loss of experienced personnel, .was
possible by greater cooperation on the part of the
agencies resulting from the records administra
acti vi ties of the National Archives, by simplifi
in procedure, and by the fact that many i terns
~he bill was unanimously passed by the Senate
1 and was approved by the President on July 7~

The text of the act is reproduced in appendix
report.. The regulations of the National Ar
C.ouncil designed to implement the act, whicb
on Jul.y 20 ·and .• were promulgated·•.on JulY
., comprise appendix.I;r:t~
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on the lists were of the same .f
items that had appeared on •
quently could be appraised quick~~
increasing practice of the agencies of sut?llli.t.t.i.ng
consolidated lists for many operating lllrl.t~,
probable that the 22,193 items on lists re:ported to
the Archivist in the fiscal year 1943 represented a
greater quantity of records than the 48,803 items
reported in the fiscal year 1942.
ACCESSIONING OF RECORDS

In order to preserve and make available for use
the permanently valuable records of the Government
the National Archives must concentrate those records
in the custody of the .Archivist. 'When the agencywas first established nearly a decade ago it obviously
was in no position to make or follow an orderly plan
for accessioning records. It had to transfer first
those that were exposed to dirt, intense heat, damp
ness, insects, rats, and another hazard described by
an archivist some centuries ago as "the plaine takinge
of them away.'t This resulted in very miscellaneous
groups being brought into the building, for it was
not, as might be supposed, always the oldest reqords
that were the most neglected; the files of several
agencies of World War I, for instance, were among
those that had received the least care.
In time, however, expediency ceased to be the
dominating factor in accessioning policy and in the
last few years a program directed toward the trans
. fer of all the older basic records of the Federal
Government in Washington has been in effect. The
National Archives Council recognized the desirability
of facilitating the transfer of such records when on
July 28, 1942, it adopted a resolution2 authorizing
the Archivist to requisition records that have been
2This resolution is given in full in the report
of the Secretary of the National Archives Council for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1943, which is repro
duced as appendix II of this report.

Statistical Summary of Accessions-Continued
Sources

agencies--Continued
Federal Works Agency.
Fine Arts Commission.
Maritime Commission ••
National Archives • •
National Housing Agency •
National Labor Refations Board.
New York World's Fair Commission.
President's War Relief Control Board ••
Smithsonian Institution •
Administration. •
gifts.
Total.

Cubic feet

5,531
24
2,853
55
128
400
49

12
3

8,195
86,745
22
86,767

Maps and atlases.--Nearly a 70-percent increase
the collection of archival maps and atlases in the
Archives took place during the fiscal year.
76,918 items received brought the total to
83 maps and ?51 atlases in the custody of the
t. About two-thirds of the maps, or more
128,000, are manuscript and aru1otated maps. A
cript map is, of course, one that is entire~
dr~wn while an annotated map is one on which the
nctive information furnished has been superim
in ffianuscript on an underlying base or geo
' t:t~"".tJuical outline that may be printed, blueprinted,
stated, or otherwise processed. Both kinds are
;!ip:uque. At the end of the fiscal year the National
s had what is undoubtedly the largest collec
of such maps in the United States.
The geographical scope of the map materials re
during the year was world wide. Maps of two
sthmian canal routes, the French or DeLesseps
figure does not include duplicate maps,
have. been enumerated in annual

nP~A~APore
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1910-24, of the Bureau of :r.ti.nes of the Interior
records of the Office of the Secretary of
Treasury, 1822-1902; and War Department records
of noncurrent files of the Office of the
Signal Officer, 1886-1942, and certain records
the National Guard Bureau, 1825-1916, and of the
of the Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service,
Of particular historical interest are the
assembled by the Office of Naval Records and
, Navy Department, that were transferred dur
the year. . Although there are a few records relat
to the Revolutionary War among them, most of them
the period 1798-1910. They comprise the cen
files of the Department up to 1842, when the bu
system was inaugurated; fbr the period subsequent
, they consist of selectj. ons from the files of
~'reaus of outstanding records relating to opera~
and of policy documents relating to logistics.
them are letter books of the Navf Commissioners
officers, muster rolls, squadron reports,
s, minutes and journals, recorda of the Confed
Navy, ship recorda, and records relating to
era, prizes, claims, and courts martial.

·~nrtment;

1.36

Congress • • . • • . • . . . .

136
1,42']
34

Senate. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •

EXecutive Office of the President . .
White House • • • • • • • • •
Emergency Management Office
Alien Property Custodian's
Civilian Defense Office. •
Lend-Lease Administration.
War Information Office •
War Manpower Commission. •
War Production Board • • •

Office.
•
•
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •

Executive DePartments. • • • • • • • • • • • •
Department of State • • • •
Department of the Treasury.
Department of War • • • •
Department of Justice • • •
Post Office Department. • •
Department of the Navy. • •
Department of the Interior.
Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce.
Department of Labor • • • •

• •
• • • •
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• • • • • •
• • • • • •
• • •
•

judiciary. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
District Court for the District of Columbia •

Other agencies • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Civil Service Commission. • • • • •
Economic Warfare Board. • • • • • • •
Federal Communications Commission • • •
Federal Power Commission.
Federal Security Agency • • • • • • • •

323
{3)

45
636
280
109

64.565
11,12A
11,893
17,541
3,734
587
9, '709
912
6,431
2,478
156

91.7
917

19,700
63
250
109
12

2,016

1The agencies of the Federal Government listed are the
agencies from which the records were received. The sources of
private gifts of motion pictures and sound recordings during
the year are given in appendix VI.
2All types of material are covered, including maps and
atlases, motion pictures and sound recordings, still pictures,
and microfilms; each of these special types of material is fur
ther analyzed in the other tables below.
3The accession from the Civilian Defense Office is a motion
picture amounting to less than half a cubic foot.

In arranging these and records previously re
further appraisal of their worth was possible.
process of selection, in other words, does not
when recorda are transferred to·the National Ar
• During the year material previously accea
amounting to 9,289 cubic feet wp.a withdrawn
the custody of the Arc.hivist. Moat of this mate
was adjudged to lack sufficient value to warrant
further preservation by the Goverrunent and was
- of in accordance with procedures explained
preceding section of this report. A small
of nonrecord material was disposed of as sur
stock, and a few records, 109 ~ubic feet, were
to. the agencies from which they had come,
because events had restored their active
descriptions of all records accesaioned
the fiscal year are contained in appendix VI
report. The volume of all accessions made
the year is shown in the following table:
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in existence more than 50 years un1e~t:J the head of
the agency having custody of them ce:rtif~es irJ. Vfrlt
ing that they must be retained for use in the conduct
of the regular current business of the age~cy. At
the end of the fiscal year the NationafArohi.ves had
the principal bodies of noncurrent records of all the
departments and older independent agencies except
those of the Post Office Department and the General
Accounting Office.
On June 30, 1943, there were 537,410 cubic feet
of records in the custody of the Archivist. Of these,
86,767 cubic feet were transferred during the fiscal
year 1943 as compared with 159,774 cubic feet in the
fiscal year 1942. The number of accessions increased,
however, and the drop in the quantity of records re
ceived was the result of the great pressure for space
in expanding war agencies in 1942, which hastened a
nmnber of large transfers that normally .would have
been effected in the fiscal year 1943.
Nearly a third of the accessions of the year rep
resent continuations of major bodies of records pre
viously transferred. From the War Department, for in
s'tance, came noncurrent records of the Office of.the
Chief of Engineers, 1894-1923, and the Surgeon Gen
eral's Office, 1917-37. Consular and diplomatic notes,
despatches, and instructions, 1906-10, and treaties
and statutP-s continuing these two series in the Na
tional Archives through 1932 and 1940, respectively,
were received from the State Department. The a.cces
sioning of the general files of the Bureau of Home
Economics, 1917-37, marked the completion of the
transfer of the permanently valuable noncurrent rec
ords of all the major Agriculture Department bureaus.
Uke1n se, with a few exceptions, the great bulk of
the inactive files of the Navy D<:Jpartment that have
enduring value, almost 60,000 cubic feet, are now in
the custody of the Archivist, records having been re
ceived during the year from the Office of the Secre
tary and from each of the bureaus of the Department ..
Among the other accessions were a number of sig
nificant ones from units that for the first time
transferred substantial portions of their records to
the National Archives. These included the central
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(1878-80) of the Panama route and the second
{1929-31) by the United States Army engineers
the Nicaraguan route, were transferred by the Navy
War Departments~ respective~$ Relatively recent
among the consular and diplomatic records of the
Department sent to the United States just before
settled over the globe cover many foreign coun
Of special scientific interest are maps of
explored by the Government-sponsored Antarctic
tion of 1939-41, which were received from the
States Antarctic Service of the Interior De
The sets of original maps of two basic
•.~.vua.&. surveys were augmented by transfers of topo
maps from the Geological Survey and soil maps
the Agriculture Department that completed these
series in the National Archives from 1879 to 1942
from 1901 to 1935, respectively.
The additions to the map and atlas collection in
National Archives during the fiscal year, classi
according to character and agencies of deriva
, are shown in the table that follows:
the MaP and Atlas Collection
Fiscal Year 1943
Sources

I maps I

Ms. and PhotoPrinted Atlases j Total
I annota graphic
ted maps •copies

220
103
6,661
53
of the Interior./1,242
of Agriculture . 3,893
432
31,695
Administration. • I
3
44,302

4
19
16
131
003
289
30,0CO
1

35
2
190
425

items

-

29

1

5CO

n

-

3CO

31,06311,524

29

259
124
6,867
5CJ7
1,374
4,996
792
61,995
4
76,918

es ana s_ound. recordi!!i~- .. -An unprece
totion-picture film was accessioned
fiscal year. More than 6 times as much as
., a"llounting to ~,808,616 running feet of. film,
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This brought the total of such material in the Na
tional Archives to nearly 5,000,000 running .feet of
.film and to nearly 4,500 sound recordings. Except
for 95,732 feet of film and 16 sound recordings, all
this year's accessions were from Federal agencies.
Outstanding among the Government transfers were mo
tion pictures made by the Signal Corps of Army activi
ties during the first World War and Gennan films of
the current war confiscated by the Post Office De
partment~
The gifts received from private sources,
which are described briefly at the end of appendix
VI of this report, consisted largely of early silent
motion pictures, news reels, and recordings of im
portant recent speeches.

to the Collection of Sound Recordings
Fiscal Year 1943
Sources

NUmber

of War •••
of Agriculture

2
1

5
300
2

Commission

310
16
326

for purposes of

The quantities of motion-picture film and sound
recordings received during the fiscal year 1943, clas
sified according to the sources from which they came,
are shown in the two tables that follow:

327

~........................ I.U.o;;s~-The

Additions to the Motion-Picture Collection
Fiscal Year 1943
Sources

1

Running feet

Department of State •
Department of War • •
Post Office Department. •
Department of the Interior.
Department of Agriculture •
Civilian Defense Office •
Federal Security Agency •
Smithsonian Institution

203
1,235,350
18,513
68,856
362,100
1,445
11,015
15,402

Private gifts . . • • •

1,712,884
95,732

--

already large collection of
· ,otographs in the National Archives was inby more than 40 percent during the year, when
were added. Exclusive of duplicates, there
more than 800,000 glass-plate and film nega
' tin~JPes, stereoscopic views, color transpar
; paper prints, radiographs, and other types of
photographs in the custody of the Archivist.
among them is the work of such outstand
century photographers as Mathew B.
T. H•. 0 1 Sulllvan, and T. H. McAllister. One
most extensive collections received during the
and a very valuable one for research, consists
~~ass-plate negatives of the American Expeditio~
of the first World War, made by the Signal

1,8J8,616

Duplicates of film made for purposes of
preservation.
Total

36,015

--

1,844,631

The additions to the still-picture collection
the fiscal year 1943, classified according to
~gencies from which the records were derived, are
in the follOYdng table:
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Microfilmed Records, Fiscal Year 1943

Additions to th• Still-Picture bo[lection
Fi seal Year 1943
Sources

Department of War . • .
Department of the Navy.
Department of the Interior.
Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce. •
Federal Works Agency. • •
Veterans' Administration.
Total • • . • •
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Sources
Items

106,,654
13,148
19,699
31,380
5

--fRons

4,04+

of the Navy ••
of Agriculture.

57

5,600
4P.....2

10,180

Total• • • • •

63,215
1

234,102

Microfilmed records.--The growing use of micro
filming as a means of reducing the bulk of records
was evident in the increased amount of microfilmed
records accessioned during the year. Over 10,000
rolls were transferred to the National Archives in
the fiscal year 1943, as compared with 10 in the pre
vious fiscal year, and it is estimated trmt these
rolls contain reproductions of about 15,000,000 sheets
or pages of documents. Much storage space can obvi
ously be saved when records are preserved in this
form; for example, the general correspondence of the
Washington, D. c., office of the Home Owners• Loan
Corporation, National Housing Agency, 1933-36, repro
duced on 482 rolls of microfilm, occupies only 8
cubic feet of space whereas the original records,
which have been disposed of, formerly filled scores
of filing cases.
Little use has been made of microfilm in mak:ir..g
original records.. The official records of the first,
second, and third national draft lotteries of the
present war, which were produced on microfilm instead
of on paper, are the only such records in the National
Archives$
The additions to the microfilmed records in the
National Archives, listed according to the agencies
of derivation, are shown in the table that follows:

PRESERVATION OF RECORDS

records reach the Na tio:nal A:rchives they
gone through a kind of archival Selec
All Federal records are eligible for
in the National Archives but only those trmt
to have enduring value are chosen.. Then
selected records, like draftees who must go
basic training, must be processed before they
their maximum value to the Nation. Occasion
processing reveals mistakes in selection
records involved are given "honorable dis
"-are disposed of in accordance with the law •
first step in processing :records in the Na
Archives is concerned with their physical
tion. As they come into the building, all
are cleaned with airbrushes to remove dust
~ Which foster deterioration, and are tumi
kill fungi, insects, or even rodents that
sent. This is done not only to protect the
-~~v~ions but to prevent the contamination of
tr~nsferred material; accordingly it is
that such work keep abreast of accessioning*
accomplished during the fiscal year 1943,
the records received were cleaned and fumi
spite of a smaller staff and constan~
personnel$ In fact the rate of production
even increased.
impo:r~:rrt as·.. s~ps ip ·prese:rvati91l
. ·'· ..'of :recor.ds. i .:n.·•·.a.P
...P.·•.ropria.. . t.. .e. •·
P.a.c.. ~ing.,·
'

'

•' ~

'

,' ' '

'
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containers a."ld their
space is effectively
of wear and tear on re
sheer bulk of this work is
that between June 30, 19411
a. quarter of a million cubic
brought into the b.uilding.: The.re
newly received records a.waitingpac)$,:J;:~<~?
of course, but the large accessiol'l~I:lg·:f):t()~~
last 2 years accompanied by dra,sticredu:dtion
staff has resulted in a. considex
work. Although this backlog was reduced S()mewhat dur
ing the year, only many additional ~n-yea.rs, not now
obtainable, can eliminate it.
Cardboard boxes, which have .l::>eell: in use as con
tainers since April 1942, have fully p:r-oved their
utility for the storage of paper records. Over
175,000 of these inexpensive, light-weight, but sturdy
boxes, which come in sizes that accommodate legal and
letter-size papers, were used during the.year. Since
they themselves occu~J little roam and can be filed
either vertically or horizontally on the steel shelves
already installed in the stack areas, they are quite
economical of space, which is rapidly becoming. a mat
ter of paramount concern.
Before the war, as records were packed and .shelved
those that were worn, torn, brittle, or otherwise in
need of repair and those that were folded and could
not be opened without damage to the paper were noted
and programs for their rehabilitation were arranged.,
This procedure is not feasible under wartime condi
ti-ons. Consequently early in the fiscal year under
review a survey was made of all records in the build
ing to determine which among those likely to be used
in furthering the war effort were in need of repair.
As the result of this and later surveys it was re
vealed that the tracing-cloth maps of the General Land
Office, the paper maps of the Office of the Chief of
Engineers of the War Department, ship passenger lists,
and certain Weather Bureau records were most in need
of rehabilitation ~1ong the records frequently con
sulted for war-related purposes, and these were given
priority. Because of this decision, certain types of
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work predominated. Compared with the previous
year, twice as many maps, nearly 5, 000, were
or otherwise repaired; the number of sheets
with cellulose acetate foil rose from 56,452
; about the same number of volumes, 1,316,
svrengthened; but only about half as many sheets,
were unfolded and flattened.
in records rehabilitation and the im
of repair techniques is constant. One pro
such activity during the year was the develop
a technique whereby paper prints made from
cture film may be reproduced on film in such
the resultant product may be exhibited as
picture.4 This technique makes possible the
· , from copyright paper prints in the cu~
.the Library of Congress, of some 5,000 motion
produced between 1897 and 1917 of which the
films are no longer in existence. Other
of the year include a flexible lacquer,
used as a protective coating for paper ma.ps,
, and other records that are too large for
or that require surface protection only;
method for flattening and repairing trac
which speeds up the handling of such m.a
and eliminates the possibility of dama.ge to
on the cloth and of distortion of the draw
- for the use of cellulose acetate
~'1 adhesive between a map and the cloth back
which it is mounted; and a method of trans
the print of a newspaper without the paper
to a sheet of foil and laminating the foil to
paper~.

proVide archivists, records officers, custo
manuscripts, and those who may be concerned
\""u~bilitation of Europe's war-ravaged cultural
with a practical handbook based upon the
~~c~nt scientific investigations in the field
technique is described by Carl Louis
developed it, under the title "Resurrec..;;
Picturestt in .the Journal o$ thlit
Motion :l?icturfit Engineers, 42: 159-169
.· ·
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Motion pictures, still pho;~p~~~~·~'.t'
recordings naturally require.. dift~:re~~ I!le'lfp()ds
repair and storage from those useQ."f9%'.PB.per~re:vv.~. ....o.
To insure the preservation of such~~f:1~i~s, lJiOtion
picture film that is damaged and ea.pr;to~ b~ re~ired
must be duplicated, film on an u.nsta,ble .rrl.tt:ate base
must be reproduced on a "safety.. acetate ba.~e, prints
must be made from photographic negatitesthat are
deteriorating, and worn-out'sound recordings must be
transferred to a permanent base. Alt~<:nlgh M()I'e than
36,000 feet of film were reproduced for P'UtpOsea of
preservation, such work was not pushedduri.ng the
year because of a shortage of certain materials, and,
more important, the motion-picture and photographic
equipment and laboratories were being utilized, some
times day and night, by members of the staff or em
ployees of other agencies doing special "War work.
ARRANGEMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS

Federal records are not hedged about with regula
tions to prevent their alienation and indiscriminate
destruction in order to achieve their preservation in
dead storage~ The National Archives does not expend
its energies and funds in appraising records and in
cleaning and repairing those it accessions simply out
of pride in the restoration or preservation of ~mu
seum pieces~ !t It preserves records primarily for the
information in them and for the value that informa
tion may have to the Government a.;'1d the people of the
United States~ Bu.t locked away in miles of files the
recorded expex'ience of tho Nation serves not at all;
hence the National Archives must pro\~de keys to its
treasure-troves. Neither the card catalog of the
library~ where the unit of description, the book, is
already decided for the librarian, nor the calendar
of the manuscript collection, which is relatively
small and compact, proved to be the proper tool w]1en
deali.ng with masses of records$

r prolonged study of the problem a plan for
=•gement and description of materials in the
Archives was announced early in 1941. This
for the establishment of ~record.groups,~
consist as a rule of the archives of a single.
record-keeping agency, and £or their brief
on one~page registration sheets. "Pre
checklists" of parts of groups or ttprelimi
.toriestt of fairly complete groups were to
as temporary finding aids9 Only after ali
in a group had been received, or at least all
up to a given date, and their arrangement ac
were "final inventories~ to be undertaken.
lists, reports, and other specialized finding
to be prepared as the occasion demanded.
advent of war, however, this program for ar
and description was somewhat modified. All
ntories were postponed until peace .should
be established, and the opportunity for par
service to a burgeoning Gove:rn.men.t dictated
tion on those records likely to be useful
effort or in post-war readjustment.
outstandi.ng accomplishment
cription was the completion
es
about how the Government had op
once before in the twentieth century it
faced with the necessity of mobilizing the
for war had been in great demand even before
States was involved in the conflict. In
this demand the National Archives had ac..,..
a vast amount of data about World War I
the records of which for the most part are
agency's holdings. To make this informa
available, a 666-page handbook was
It contains brief descriptions of the or
' functions, and records-both in and out
National Archives--of over 2,400 divisions,
':boards, and administrations of the Federal
or international bodies that had contrib
pa.rticipation of the United States in
or handled reconstruction ,problems.. 131~
references :tor the more important ·age11.,.. >'
t gen.eral bib:Liogrctphy.were al~o.

.
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viously prepare
because of the ____ _
making agency and the lar~¢.·~-9~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~l gath
ered by its Reconstruction Resea:tC'ti·.~~~;t-o~ .that
seemed pertinent to post-war pla~!lgf Vlide~~pread
interest in the handling of food problems, 1917-20,
led to the publication of a preliminary inventory,
which had also been converted from a clll.ss:i.f'ication
scheme, of the records of the headquarters offices of
the Food A~inistration. Similar transformations of
classification schemes for records of the Grain Cor
poration and the Sugar Equalization Board were com
pleted. A prelj mj.n.ary inventory of the records of the
War Labor Policies Board, which are not extensive but
are of significance in t,he study of labor in wartime,
was published, and a preliminary inventory of the rec
ords of the National War Labor Board was ready to be
issued at the close of the year.
4

A number of preliminary checklists describing
segments of record groups were produced; 37 were com
pleted this year as compared with 27 in the previous
fiscal year and they greatly facilitated the servicing
of the records they covered. Of these lists, 8 that
were in considerable demand were reproduced in hecto
graphed form so that copies could be made available
to Government officials, but they were not considered
publications and were not generally distributed. They
dealt with such diversified records as those of the
Joint Information Board on NineraJs and Their Deriva
ti.ves, the War Department Claims Board (1918-22), and

Oil Division of the Fuel Administration, but all
concerned with records of previous Government
in handling problems akin to those of
Many calls were made upon the National Archives
agencies interested in military government and
administration of occupied areas. To meet this
for pertinent information and materials, a number
special lists of records were compiled, four of
were published. These concerned records of the .
of Insular Affairs relating to the Philippine
, Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Dominican Customs
-ship. Other special lists or reports, which
lable in typescript, include a ~special List
als Relating to Post-war Problems in the Recof the Council of National Defense," a "Special
of the Executive Records of the United States
Relating to Treaties, Conventions, and Other
tional Acts, tt and a report on "Materials Among
Department Records in the National Archives
to Problems of the Department of Justice Re
from World War I. 11 An account of War DeP§!rt
RQ~n~ns in the National Archives, reprinted from
was published as ~cial Report
- ·
Many other finding aids were prepared or were in
and such compilations as the quarterly lists
ves Accessions were issued as usual.
In!Or~tion Circulars, which are in
of special reports but which are designed
reference requests and therefore will be
in the next section of this report, were
The preparation of a handbook for the
of Indian music in the Smithsonian-Densmore
on in the custody of the Archivist was begun.
with funrts given to the National Archives
Board,5 the work is being carried on under
ral supervision of the Director of Research
'~~nrds Description of the National Archives by
Densmore, who made about two-thirds of the
appendix IV for. the
of· the Board.
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Considerable
with a view to
by the agency tha
usually necessar.y
scribed. Sometimes,
is immediately contempla
so service can be rendered
such work proceeds as a ma"'"'<=<"'
description, priority is
be used for war purposes.
maps and still and motion pi
received in disorder and withoutaqeqti.a:t~
A survey was made during the year
indexes of maps in the National ·
were made for supplementing them.. Iride~es to the
large photographic collections rece;Lved.from the Sig
nal Corps and the A:rmy War College were checiked
against the photographs as time and personnel per=
mitted and discrepancies were noted. A new control
over motion pictures was devised during the year, a
ttreference summary," to replace for the duration of
the war, at least, the more elaborate scene-by-scene
reviews previously made. A paper by the Chief of the
Division of Motion Pictures in which this procedure
is described was published under the title Wartime
-
Cataloging_'?! Motion Picture Film.
The file microcopy program, which will be dis
cussed in the section on reference service, was con
tinued in 1942-43. Very little arrangement of the
material to be photographed was necessary this year
because for the most part only bound volumes were in
cluded in the program. Brief descriptive notes were
prepared a.s introductions, however, and any necessary
internal notations were made.
Fundamental to all arrangement and description
is the identification and registration of record
groups. This must go on continuously because rec
ords are constantly being accessioned. In fact they
were coming into the building so rapidly that to fa
cilitate the assignment of new accessions to record
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provision was made 1.n October 1942 for the
up of a master list of tentative record groups
could be approved and put into operation without
for the more definitive registration sheets to
About 190 record groups were thus tenta
esta.blished.
REFERENCE SERVICE

!n fulfilling its role as a service agency the
Archives not only provides finding aids to
of records in its custody but also places its
with all its specialized knowledge, at the dis
the Government and the people of the United
who seek in the recorded experience of the Na
ormation to guide and assist them in their
s, to protect their rights, or to contribute
the advancement of knowledge. This is a duty
to the National Archives by Congress. It is. ,
privilege of the agency, which is an institl,l-.
. the people as well as of the Government.. Nat..;;. '
in times of crisis, when many important dec.i
t be made, recourse to that reservoir of fac"l:.
recedent, the archives of the United States, is ·
telephone, by letter, and in the course of
conferences requests for services flowed in
National Archives in the fiscal year 1943.
sts for the use of records or for informa
them were received than in any previous year
...gency's existence. The rise in 11 servicesn
in response to these requests from less
,000 i.n the fiscal year 1940 to more than
in the fiscal year 1943 is some measure of
to which the National Archives has been
to contribute to the defense program and
effort.. More than 33,000 inquiries were
by telephone or telet,ype alone. These two
communication were used in preference to
possible in order to eliminate
and to get the desired information to
il} the shortest possible tim.e; a.~ ~ ~~±
1'1i:>WP'r letterS l'fere written t.hiS ye~

REFERENCE SERVICE

jumped from
and in addi
file microcopy
Of the service&
to Government agenci~q
peditiously, it wa~
adopted the previous
a.'11ount of information
quirers. Only drastic
tinuing demands on the
agencies confronted with
cision, for the National A.rch:j.V'P-"'
that the citizens of the Nation
call upon it for help as have officials 6f the Gov
ernment. When faced i'rith the necessity of· establish
ing priorities, however, and even of re:f."using .some
requests for information, it was obvious that there
could be no question of choice between furnishing
maps or photographs of some ttstepping-Rt.onen in the
Pacific to the Navy Department and data about great
grandfather Jones. Purely historical or genealogical
information from census schedules, therefore, was not
furr..ished in writing during the year, but questions
involving legal rights or interests of individuals
were answered prQaptly. Furthermore, the search rooms
were kept open and records of ever.r character were
supplied for use there. This policy, when explained,
generally was accepted by the public and even com
mended by some, but from a few there WBre protests that
even in wartime taxpayers had a right to all the serv·
ices they enjoyed in peacetime.
Reference services to the Government consisted
as usual of furnishing information, making records
available for use in the National Archives, making
reproductions of records, and lendir% records to Fed
eral officials for use in their ovm offices. As in
the previous fiscal year, the most active records were
those of theNavy Department's Bureau of Personnel..
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expanding Navy required increased personnel and
of officers and enlisted men who had previ
been in the service were in much demand, so much
fact that the Department supplied funds for per
thf' more than 100,000 services required on
se files. These services, as did similar ones in
fiscal year 1942, somewhat distort statistics on
~renee service, but, with them left entirely out of
picture for 1942 and 1943, t:r.ere has nevertheless
a steady upward trend in the number or services
rmed. Records of the General Land Office have
continued to be active, and, although services
cords of the Office of Indian Affairs decreased
t because of that agency's removal to Chicago,
Archives performed a noteworthy feat in
a records-service program that enabled the
Office, which uses its old records extensively,
satisfactorily even though its files
1933 are in Washington. For the most part
service might be characterized as routine; no
that saved the Government thousands of dollars
unearthed and no spectacular reports on war
problems were prepared, but prompt, intelli
day-to-day service rendered as a matter of
in furthering the efficient operation of the
Tnment, just "routine,~ is the foundation of a
ssful reference service.
services, on the other hand, were not rou
Requests often consisted of dragnet inquiries
available material on a subject, for prece
needed in making administrative or military de
' or for techniques for handling knotty prob
and the services rendered in response to such
required not only knowledge of the records
ali the varied competencies of the staff.
detailed reports were indicated and some
~eeds could best be filled by supplying maps or
~~nbs or other records.
In these complicated
the time previously spent in arrangement and'
on paid big dividends and the necessity of
trained, imaginative personnel was especially

Many

dealingwith.problems related
l:ikelv to reouire>. di£:f:i cui t. I'IAMTi:cP.s
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of
War
islauu~

inhabitants,
subjects as· the ;,.;r.n;:;r~'tt~¥Hi!i~Hii!IP~l!tl?4f~Wi!t\li!!J~~l!l1ti5!1!ea i!ltie.l"l'J: .... v ... " ,
military
shore establishmeht~;
vided with unique maps
ing objectives as dams,
transportation centers,
cities of the enemy. In
of photographs showing in
an ordnance plant erecte4
the Navy Department; these .~ . ../ . •.•.•. . ·.. .•.•.••.. . •·.·.·
to plan and carry through the PJ.:~P.M~~~~~§f >the plant,
its shi.pnent, piece by piece, tQ ~;'Oe~~er location,
and its reassembly there and obviat~d.th~ necessity
of building a second plant.. This saved the Govern
ment hundreds of thousands of dollars and~ more im
portant in wartime, months of deJ.ay.
Government machinery for mobilizing the resources
of the Nation had for the most part been established
before the beginning of the fiscal year 1943 and this
fact was reflected in the type of data sought by many
war agencies. There were fewer requests than during
the previous year for information on the structure of
agencies set up during World war I to deal with emer
gency problems and more requests for 11 policytt docu
ments and materials useful in planning programs. For
example, the Office of Price Administration obtained
information from Agriculture Department records on
methods of combatting the black market in meat and
used records of the Fuel Administration on the con
t.rol of fuel distribution; the War Shipping Adminis
tration utilized Shipping Board records to study meth
ods of recruiting personnel for the merchant marine;
the War Food Administration examined Agriculture De
partment records dealing with such problems as the
furloughing of soldiers for farm work; the Office of
the Alien Property Custodian analyzed records relat
ing to German corporations seized during World War I;
and the War Production Board as well as the OPA made
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Recovery Administration records for
about the aluminum, chemical, iron and
petroleum, rubber, and other industries.
In war as in peace the regular operations of the
t must continue and it was the policy of the
Archives to facilitate the normal function
of Federal agencies even though the services per
;£orme:d were in no way war-related. On many occasions
Government officials were furnished with information
from records in the National Archives for use in
actions to which the United States was a party.
of the most important of these was a suit against
Home Owners 1 Loan Corporation involving some
J•ittl;J.;~u,OOO.
One of the Corporation's attorneys was
shed with certified prints of microcopies of cer
of its records. This was the first occasion on
the Archivist certified prints of microcopies
in accordance with provisions of the Act Concernthe Disposal of Photographed Records, approved
24, 1940. The certified copies were ac
by the Court, and the decision was in favor of
Corporation.
Some reports prepared in response to requests
from Federal agencies were so comprehensive and of
such general interest that they were processed as
Reference Infonnation Circulars, which are at present
"'"''~+.1".; ~ted in distribution to Government officials ..
were issued during the year. They described
s in the National Archives relating to labor
labor problems, Latin America (in records of emer
. c.'~:>n....,r war agencies, 1917-18), transports.tion, food
and distribution, labor migration during
first World War and the post-war period, forest
products, small business, and such strategic areas
French possessions in Africa.
About 20 percent of the reference services of
National Archives were to private individuals.
is the same proportion as in the fiscal year
, but the number of such services rendered in
markedly as did the total number of sarvices
The reason !or this numerical increase
te of the restrictions on non-Government
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cords that reflected the activities and philosophy
the third President of the Republic was p~sented.
It was particularly fitting that the Government and
pt=~ople of the United Sta tf>s should so honor Jefferson
~t a time when the ~Jation was fighting for the ideals
freedom and democracy exemplified by him. A cata
log of the Jefferson exhibit describing the documents
~hown and placing them in their historical settings
was prepared for distribution to the public.

of

were
scholars ~came a

large-scale
the diplomatic
relating to Ca.naaa..
ment for Interna.t:L
pleted. Other
made by a member o.f
tration of the Social l:ic:Le:np~r
administrative histocy pf
i.ng the administrations or
and an analysis, sponsored
of Learned Societies, of the
Projects Administration.

the
dur
Ada.ms
~;;vu.ucil

Posters of World Wars I and II were displayed
during both the Latin American and Jefferson exhibits
and a number of smaller exhibits were also presented
d\U'ing the year. Among them were displays relating
· V-mail, Navy Day, the twenty-fifth anniversary of
inauguration of United States air~ail postal
·:;.;;.;~~,ice, the career of Captain Eddie Rickenbacker,
White House weddings.

the Work

~~.~The largest number .of persons who
exrunined records in the National ~rchives in the fis
cal year 1943 were those who visited the Exhibition
Hall, where selected materials of historical signifi
cance are always on display. In this manner docu
ments of continuing or timely interest are made avail
able for examination by the public.

Three major exhibits, which were viewed by more
than 40,000 persons, were presented during the yAar.
On the Fourth of July, 1942, an exhibit on the Growth
of American Democracy, featuring documents illustra
tive of the struggle for popular government and equa
lization of opportunity frorr. the founding of the Re
public to the 1942 "Four Freedoms~ speeches of.the
President, the Vice President, and Under Secretary of
State Welles, was opened. On Columbus Day, October 12,
1942, over a hundred records from the archives of the
United States touching upon the history of Latin Amer
i.can countries were put on display. These showed
graphl~ally the developr.1ent of pan-American cooperation
and the good-neighbor policy. To corn:n.emorate the
bicentennial of the birth of Thomas Jefferson, April
1.3, l'743-April 13, l943, an exhibition of Federal

.File microcopies.-·Thls program, in which im
bodies of archival materials are reproduced
.on microfilm from which positive prints are made and
sold to individuals or institutions desiring copies,
was greatly enlarged during the fiscal year 194.3.
Work was accelerated during the first half of the
year, ·when there was still a possibility that Wash
ington rni.;ht be bombed and the existence of copies
9f valuable records was an insurance against the loss .
ofthe information they contained. Later in the year,
hovrever, as the danger of bombing seemed more and
remote and the photographic laboratory was in
singly occupied with war work, both edi.torial and
I.H.ming operations were drastically reduced. Never
theless, microcopies of some 400,000 pages, compris
ing 6.34 voLlmes and about 7, 500 loose pages, were
made, and, although no attempt was made to publicize
tl'te microcopies, more than 175,000 pages were ordered
dU,ring the year.
p~rtrult

Selection of materials to be included in the
depended as usual largely upon reference serv
request.s for reproductions. Among the file micro
s completed during the year were instructions
the State Department to its representatives
, 1791-1834 (l9 vols.); registers of diplomatic,

:1:rnaram

THE FEDERAL REGISTER

·sis
(89 vois.
1796-1860
Indian Affairs,
(65 vols .. ), and r
80 (126 vols.).

; G:enera.L,

THE

During the first
cation of agencies ·and orc1~I"::Jri£.~~
Government t s mobilization o{.t;lJ.~"~q.l+P,~~ ~?()J
strated that if there was>tonfi:ef£ectti£ve~dmini
tion there had to be a medium
ment regulations could be made known.to the public.
For thiS' purpose the Conuni ttee on PubJ.ic Information
created the Official Bulletin, which was published
daily from May 1917 through March 1919.
When the United States became involved in the
second World War, machinery was already in operation
in the National Archives for notifying the public of
the regulations with which it was expected to comply$
An act passed in 1935 required that all Presidential
proclamations, Executive orders, and rules, regula
tions, notices, and similar documents of Federal ad
ministrative agencies be filed with the Division of
the Federal Register of the National Archives in
order to be valid against any person who has not had
actual knowledge of them. Such documents are then
made available by the Division for public inspection,
and those having general applicaMlity and legal
effect are published in the Federal Register, which
is issued daily with the exception of Sunday, Monday,
and days following legal holidays.
The necessity for the Government in wartime to
assume control over innumerable activities that in
peacetime do not concern it has led to a great in
crease in the number of documents printed in the
Federal Register. In the fiscal year 1941, the last
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complete year before Pearl Harbor, 7,850 documents
were printed, and in the fiscal year 1943, the first
full year in which the country was at war, the number
of documents printed vras 18,569. The vast majority
of the rules, regulations, ~nd orders published dur
ing this year were issued by the war agencies, for
instance, 6,876 by the Office of Price Administration,
2,709 by the War Production Board, 1,639 by the Alien
Property Custodian, and 304 by the Office of Defense
Transportation. Because of the large number of people
concerned with the documents published in the Federal
Register it was necessary to increase the number of
copies distributed free to Government officials from
7,866 to 8,473, and the number of paid subscribers
increased from 7,184 to 13,592. The sum received
from subscribers by the Superintendent of Documents
and covered into the Treasury increased from $88,367.90
to$191,900.29.
Services not directly~onnected with the publica
tion of the ~ederal Register were rendered to many
Government agencies. The Office of Price Administra
tion and the War Production Board, for instance, were
assisted in making the adnlinistration of their regula
tions more efficient and less expensive by the edit
ing and printing of documents before their formal
filing with the Division of the Federal Register.
These advance copies were distributed to the field
offices of those agencies, which were thus enabled to
administer the regulations from the moment they be
effective. Printing costs were materially re
.duced because the sa.me type was used for the advance
Printing of the documents and for their printing in
the ~ral Regist~~@ At the request of the War
Production Board a compilation of its orders and reg
.ulations was made and was printed from standing
Federal Regi~te1: type& The great utility of the re
sulting manual, which is kept up to date, has been
attested not only by the WPB but by hundreds of in
dustrialists and others to whom it has been made
ble.
+he publication of supplements to the 15-volume
of Federal Regulations, which codifies all d.ocu
~--~-- general applicability and legal effect
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Since
effect are of
be applicable
by an act approvs:~:rl
the requirement
sive code of regtilat~()e$
and directed the n'T'P.n~rat}iHt'l
supplement to the
the manuscript for·
practically completed by
As in previous years, drafts of £>residential
proclamations and Executive orders were examined and
edited before they were sent to theP:resident for
signature; proclamations and orders signed by the
President were registered, numbered, and published
in the Federal Regist~~' if they had general appli
cability or legal effect, or otherwise were printed
in slip form; and officials of Government agencies
were notified of the signing of any such proclama
tions or orders of interest to them.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND FACILITATING SERVICES

Organization.--The National Archives is a rela
tively new agency and the development of its organi
zation has necessarily been experimental$ Neither
European precedent nor the experience of the States
'helped very much in planning the structure of an
agency that has to deal with masses of records never
even envisioned by other archival agencies. A rapidly
changing Government, shaped at first by depression
and then by war, also influenced the activities and
consequently the organization of the National :....,..chives.
And finally the great turnover in personnel experi
enced by all agencies made changes inevitable in the
fiscal year 1943. These changes resulted in a re-
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duction of the number of operating units, a better
allocation of functions and activities, and a center
ing in the Office of the Archivist of responsibility
for the supervision of all the work of the agencye
The position of the Executive Officer was discontinued
on March 15, 1943, and the functions of his Office,
including the supervision of the business-service di
visions, were transferred to the Office of the Archi
vist and assigned to a new staff officer, the Admin
istrative Assistant to the Archivist, Who also serves
as budget officer. Two other Assistants were added
to the Archivist's staff, one on November 2, 1942, to
assist with plans, policies, and procedures relating
to professional work, and the other on April 24, 1943,
to assist with over-all planning. The position of
Special Assistant to the Archivist was discontinued
on April 10, 194).
To effect the more economical operation of some
of the service functions, the Divisions of Purchase
and Supply and of Building Management and Service,
with the exception of the telephone unit, were com
bined into the Division of Service and Supply on
February 1, 1943. On the same date a Records Officer»
responsible for planning, coordinating, reviewing 2
and reporting on the administration of the records of
the National Archives, was appointed and was made
Chief of the Division of Records and Communications,
.which took over the fUnctions of the Division of Mail
and Files and of the telephone unit. The Division
. of Personnel and Pay Roll became the Division of Per
sonnel Management on ll.ay 1, 194.3. The Division of
Independent Agencies Archives was discontinued on
April 1, 194.3, and its functions and the records in
its custody were assigned to other records divisions@
Personnel*=-The large turnover in personnel oc
casioned by the war was the most notable ~~d, from
the viewpoint of efficiency and accomplishment, the
~ost regrettable aspect of the personnel situation
the National Arehives in the fiscal year 1943.
luding members of the staff in the armed servic~s
were technically on leave without pay, the number
at the beginning of the fiscal year was 502,
·whom 1.3 were employed at the Franklin D. Roose'!felt
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cies,
104 .appoiri!itil~x
first
ing the
pay for holri'.s )Yot¥fad;$!
stat. 1068)' wbj;ch
the number·· of ·.employees' ....7.~; 11 ;c; :';, ·.c., i f'. r.•. . .
able funds and necessi:t.a~eli ;~~9'·~~}\~.~~!?~et~ ce.ssation
of recruitment. By ~.kl.::l .~~~.;p,t~.~~~:T}r~~;);;.~~~re fore,
the number of employ~es on t,he ro,+;~~·h~.d''been reduced
to 345, and. of this number a . .re-w:wereworking for
other agencies on a reimbursable basis arid others
were on leave prior to the ef.fecti"v·e dates of their
separations. The rapid turnover naturally resulted
in a number of promotions to higher grade~; 187 were
made during the year, most of them before the staff
was drastically curtailed. There were also 86 within
grade salary increases as a result of the Mead
Ramspeck salary advancement act.
The organizational changes of the year resulted
in several personnel changes. When on November 2,
1942, Dallas D. Irvine, former~ Chief of the Division
of War Department Archives, was appointed to serve as
an Assistant to the Archivist, Edward Ge Campbell was
made Chief' of that Division. On April 24, 1943, Dan
Lacy, formerly Special Assistant to the Executive
Officer, was appointed Assistant to ·the Archivist and
John L0 Wells, Budget Officer j) was named Admir.:istra
tive Assistant to the Archivist. Frank P$ Wilson,
formerly Chief of the Division of Building Management
and Service, was made Chief of the new Division of
Service and Supply on February 1, 1943· On the same
date Virginia M. Wolfe, formerly Chief of the Division
of Mail and Files, was appointed Records Officer and
Chief of the new Division of Records and Communica
tions ..
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A large number of. personnel changes inevitably
resulted from staff members• leaving for service With
the armed forces. When Collas G. Harris, who had
served as Executive Officer since July 25, 1935, was
commissioned in the Army Air Forces on October 1,
1942, Robert D. Hubbard was appointed Executive Offi
cer, and on November 16 Laura R® Hanes succeeded him
as Chief of the Division of Personnel and Pay Roll.
Arthur E. Kimberly, who had been Chief of the Division
of Repair and .Preservation since October 1, 1935j) was
also commissioned in the Army Air Forcesj) and William
E. Keegan succeeded him on October 3, 1942. Frank D.,
McAlister, who had been Chief of the Division of
Justice Department Archives since May 16, 1937, and
Acting Chief of the Division of Legislative Archives
since June 1, 1938, was commissioned in the Naval
Reserve, and on October 15, 1942, Thad Page, Adminis
trative Secretary, was designated Acting Chief of
those two Divisions. Nelson M. Blake, who had been
Chief of the Division of Navy Department Archives
since June 1, 1938, was also commissioned in the Naval
Reserve, and Robert H. Bahmer was appointed to that
position on December 16. When Herbert E. Angel, As
sistant to the Archivist, accepted a commission in
the Naval Reserve, Philip c. Brooks, Assistant Direc
tor of Records Accessioning and Preservation, was de•
tailed on April 10 to serve in his position and
Theodore R. Schellenberg, Chief of the Division of
Agriculture Department Archives, was detailed to the
position of Assistant Director of Recorda Accession
ing and Preservation, in charge of the records admin
istration program$ Robert D. Hubbard, Executive Offi
cer, was also commissioned in the Naval Reserve, as
was Ernest R. Bryan, Chief of the Division of Informa
tion and Publications, and Elizabeth E. Harner was
designated Acting Chief of that Division on April 27,
1943. Edward G. Campbell, Chief of the Division of
War Department Archives, was called into mill tary
service, and Dallas D. Irvir~ was designat?d Acting
Chief of the Division on June 28.
Other personnel changes were caused by the resig
on of employees to accept other positions.. In- ·
.+u.ued among them were Percy Scott Flippin, who had
Chief of the Division of Independent Agencies
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Publications Commission; the Administrative Secretary
is Secretary of the former body and the Director of
Research and Records Description is Acting Secretar,y
of the latter® Repor·ts of the secretaries on the ac
tivi:ties of these agencies comprise appendixes
and V of this report. The Archivist is also charged
nth the administrat,ion of the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Library; his annual report as to the Library is pre
sented separately.

In orde,... -t;n
available a
three groups
ployees.. The
operate with.
the training of ~~~~~·
courses on "'.i,'he . Htatoey ..,..+""' ~~':"""~""''·"·
chives," conducted by:ErnstPOSI1~~q~.th.efurl.:versity
starr a.nd·mem.bers of the starr o:t' the National .Ar
chives; on "The Management of Government Records,"
conducted by Dr .. Posner and Helen 1 .. Chatfield, Treas
ury Department ArchiVist; and on "The Historical
Background of the Federal Administrative System,"
conducted by Louis c.. Hunter of the university staff,
and also a seminar in Federal administrative history
conducted by nr.. Hunter ..
Representatives of the National Archives partici
pated in the work of the Federal Fire Council, the
Federal Board of Surveys and Maps, the United States
Board on Geographical Names, and the Inter-American
Mapping Committee. Members of the staff possessing
special competences, particularly the geographers
and photographers, rendered many confidential serv
ices connected w1 th the war., As usual members of
the staff participated in the activities of various
associations and organizations of archivists, his
torians, political scientists, scientists, geographers,
librarians, motion-picture engineers JJ public adminis
trators, and the like by attending meetings, serving
on oommittees, and contril9uting papers,
The Archivist is Chairman of the National Ar
chives Co~il and Ghairman of the National Historical

~e Librar;l.-A highly specialized Library is
maintained to assist staff members in carrying on
their work and searchers in using the records in the
building.. American history, particularly the hiE~tory
of Government agencies, American biography, political
science, and archival administration are emphasized..
During the fiscal year 2,664 books and 4,093 pamphlets
were acquired, most of them by transfer from other
Government agencies, by exchange, or by gift; and a
number of items no longer needed were turned over to
the Superintendent of Documents or otherwise dis
posed of. At the end of the year the holdings of the
Library were 51,305 books and 33,064 pamphlets, ex
clusive of several thousands of Congressional bills,
laws, resolutions, calendars, and similar items.. The
accessioning of several hundred printed hearings of
congressional committees, mostly for the period 1915
35, made the collection of hearings in the National
Archives one of the best three or four in Washington..
The cataloging of non-Government material was kept
current and the marked progress made in classifying
Government documents resulted in their being serviced
much more easily than her~tofore ..

In addition to making books available in the
Library and lending them for use in offices of.the
National Archives, the Library provided a number of
special services to members of the staff. It routed
new numbers of serial publications to staff members
who needed to see them regularly, brought together
special collections of books for use in in-service
training courses, maintained a collection of current
publications relating to the we,r effort, and com
twice a month for the information of the statf
select list of additions to the Library.. The

